
From the Caikot

A. NISEI.
A kissl-0, 'tis a magic spell

That wildly thrills the breast,
And bids it with emotion swell,

When lip to lip is pressed:
'Tis friendship's pledge—affection's seal—

And though a transient blies,

Yet still the coldest heart must feel
The rapture of a kiss.

A kite! 'tie love's own tender breath—
Fond language of tho heart—

The last communion hold in death,
When friends forever part.

When gloomy cares disturb the breast,
No charm can soothe like this;

The mind is sweetly lulled to rest,
Beneath a magic kiss.

. A kiss! yes, 'tie a dear delight,
Whose memory often cheerp,

And shines through clouds serenely bright,
Recalling hy•gone years:

Who bath not felt the bosom,
With an ecstatic bliss,

As loving souls together meet

In transports glowing kiss.

A Bosom Etna. —A female in Baltimore
was suspected recently by a storekeeper of
secreting in her bosom a skein of worsted,
and he masted upon searching her,to which
she objected fin spine time,but being threat.
ened with exposure, she consented. He
found concealed in her bosom tho worsted,
two shawls, a pair ofstockings, and to his
astouishment, a pair of skates.

CONSECRATION OF CATHOLIC 81.911101'9.
—Dr. Chance was consecrated Bishop of
Natchez on Sunday last at Baltimore, and
on Sunday next at the same place, the Rev.
Richard Whalen will be consecrated Bishop
ofRichmond Va. 01 the latter gentleman
the tollowitig entertaining anecdote is told.
Some twelve months past, a member of
Congress from Maryland with some few
friends strolled into a new church that was
being built at Bath, Va. They found in it
only one workman, up to his elbows in the
mortar. Pray sir, asked they, who is the
architect of this church? I sir! Who is
the mason? I sir! Who is the pastor? I
vir.—N. Y. Express.

BAD ORTIIOGRAPIIY.—The Newat k Dai•
ly Advertiser, in noticing the evils of bad
orthography, uses the following language:

"Our newspapers are doing, more, we
fear, to derange our orthography than Dr.
Webster will do .to arrange it. This
proverbial inaccuracy is doubtless owing
mainly to the carelessness or incompetence
of proof-readers, whose business it is to ex-
ercise a watchful supervision over the prin-
ters. The English papers are better paid,
and are consequently more accurate. They
are made up with greater care, every de-
partment being under separate and compe-
tent control, and the best of the London
prints undergo such careful supervision, that
they may be received as authority in or-
thography. But. besides this general care-
lessness, a long lkt of words might be so•
lectud which are almost habitually selected.

"Afterward and toward, for example, are
almost always printed with a final s. Allege
is spelled with a d nineteen times out of
twenty. jrystal is usually written with a
superfluous h; decrepit with a d; expense
with a c; practice for practise; prophecy
for prophesy—the authography of the verb
in both cases being mistaken for that of the
substantive. Vi alter and surviver are gen-
erally spelt with an o. Tithe and cipher
are almost universally written with a y;
and twattle, a very good old English word,
lately dug up, is converted into twaddle."

The Hartford Courant says, "'we would
justremitid those whose trees were destroy-
ed by worms lastyear, that this is the only
time for boring and placing sulpher in them.
We have never known the experiment to
fail when made before the sup rises, though
it is of convict entirely useless to do it after-
ward."

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun
says, that on Friday last Gen. Harrison
made an informal visit to the departments
of war and navy;at the latter, du incident
quite amusing occurred.—The press for
several days pet on the heads of depart
mews for office being almost unpreceden-
ted, the Secretary gave positive orders to

the messenger, not to allow any one to en.
ter his room, without apprizing him who it
was that wished to have an intercourse with
him.—After a while, the old General ap
protiched, and Enquired if he could see the
Secretors; the messenger, not recognizing
the President replied that he could not, un-
til ho had informed the Secretary who wish
ed see him. Some one standing by, whis-
pered to the messenger that this was the
President; the faithful fellow, however, said
that, "it did not matter—his orders were to
let no one enter without leave from the Sec.
reiary." The old General laughed hear-
tily at the joke, and awarded him great
credit for being so faithful a sentinel.

OLDEN TIME.-An old gentlemanby the
name of Benjamin Garrison, a resident of
our County, visited our place on Friday
last. Mr. G. is 103 years old, and is re•
markably active for a man of his years,
having rode twelve miles that morning to

transact some business in person.—Waynes-
burg (Pa.) Dem.

JOSEPH BONAPAUTE.—The Count de Sur-
villters Bonaparte.] whose health
ruflered severely in the autumn, has had it
quite re established. The poor of Monk's
Kirby, a village adjoining the domain of
Newnham Pliddox, where the Count resides,
have had 25 guineas distributed amongst
them by his orders. The uniform benevo-
lence displayed by the ea•King during his
protracted residence in this country would
seem to indicate that the epithet of "the

nod Jeseph," applit.d to him by Madame
Junot in her memoirs, was fully merited--
Ile is extremely popular jail's neighbor.
houtio—Eag.putt?.

ADVERTISEMENTS

LITERARY CONTEST.
THE Literary Societies of:tennsylvania

College will hold their annual contest
in Christ's Church, on the Evening of the
13th April next. Essays will be read, Ora
lions delivered, and the following question
discussed, by members of the Soctetiee:

"Is the permanency of our government
endangered by the practice of State Legis.
latures,in claiming and exercising the right
of instructing their Representatives in the
Senate of the United Stales?"

lICF"The exercises will he accompanied
with appropriate Music by the "Mozart So-
ciety of Gett) sburg."

11(7"The Ladies and Gentlemen of Get-
tysburg, and the friends of Literature in
generalare respectfully invited to attend.

W. M'M ILLAN,
J. D. W. MOORE,
A. HEIGHT,
L. L. KNIGHT.
WM. PAXTON,
W. A. RENSHAW,

Joint Committee of the Philomathren and
Phrenakotmian Societies.

Pennsylvania College,
March 23, 1841. 3 tc-52

NOTICE.
William King aIORTG.IGE.

to Upon petition of the own-
John Brien. ers of the premises upon

which this mortgage was given setting
forth thefull satisfaction and payment there-
of—On motion in open Court—the Court
grant a Rule upon all the parties interested
their heirs and legal Representatives to ap-
pear at the next Court of Common Pleas, to

be held in and for the county ofAdams, on
Monday the 26th day of April next, to an•

ewer said petition and shew cause if any
exist, why satisfaction should not ba enteted
upon this Mortgage. Notice to be inserted
in one newspaper in Adams county fir tour
weeks successively.

G. W. M'CLELLAN, Sheriff.
March 9. 1841. 4t-50

RHEUMATISM, entirely cured by the
use of Dr. O.P. HARLICH'S COM. ,

POUND STRENGTHENING & GER.
MAN APERIENT PILLS.

Mr. SOLOMON WILSON, ofChester coun-
ty, Pa., afflicted for two years with the
above distreasing disease, of which he had
to use his crutches for 18 months, his symp.
toms were excruciating pain in all his joints,
especially in his hip, shoulder and ancles,
pain increasing always towards evening, at-

tended with heat. Mr. W/LSON was at one
time not able to move his limbs on account
ofthe pain being so great; he being advi-
sed by a friend of his to procure Dr. Har-
lich's Pills, for which he sent to the Agent
in West Chester and procured some; on
using the medicine the third day the pain
disappeared,and his strength increased fast,
and in three weeks was able to attend to his
business, which he had not done for 18
months; for the benefit of others afflicted,
he wishes these linespublishedthat they
may be relieved, and again enjoy the plea-
sures of a healthy life. Principal office,
No. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia.

FOr Sale, in Gettysburg, at the Drug
Store of

S. S. FORNEY, Agent.
March 23, 1841. 31-52

Jurors for the Special Court

Motin/joy—James Mcllheny, Jos. Fink
Hamilionban—Jocob Weldy, Christian Mus-

selman. William Wilson of D., Alcx'r McGaug-
by, Israel Irvine, George Irvine, Thomas Orr,
Michael Herring. J •

Tyrone—William Yells, Jesse Khne.
Germany—Dan'l Crouse, Eph'm Swope.
Cumberland—Robert Cobean, Robert McCur-

dy.
Canowago— George Basore, John Hostet-

ter, Jr.
Menallen—Henry Kesel. John Hall.
Freedom—t an:l'l Harper, Sam'l Rhodes.
Liberty— Maxwell iShielda, Henry McDivit,

Henry Welty.
Straban— William Wilts,Robert Majors.
Franklin—Peter Mickley, Jr.
Hamilton—Daniel Bender, Robert M. Hutch-

inson.
Reading—David Heiner, Wm. Jones.
Gettysburg—Jobn F. Macfarlane.
Latimore—John Wolford.
Mountplecuant—Christianflossier.
Berwick—John L. Noel.

Notice, is -Uweelry Given
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT

A SPECIAL ADJOURNED COURT
OF

COMMON IPIABik'S
WILL be holden at the Court House,

in the Borough of Gettysburg, on
Monday the 19th dayof April next, (being
the third Monday in said month,) at 10
o'clock, A. M. to try the suits which have
been removed from the Court of Common
Pleas'i of York county to the Court of Corn.
mon Pleas of Adams county.

G. W. M'CLELLAN, Sheriff.
March 9, 1841. tc-50

DENTAL SURGERY.

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,
• Dr. D. GILBERT is prepnred to insert

MINERAL Tarrtf,spf the best quality, and
to perform all other operations for the pra-
se:Nation and beauty of the teeth. MI
operations warranted.

Gettysburg, March 31, 1840. ly.

TEMPERANCE.
ASpecial meeting of the 'York Springs

Total Abstinence Society,' will be held
in the Petersburg Academy, on Tuesday
evening the 30th inst., at 7 o'clock, P. M.

CO-Addresses may be expected.
11. A. PICKING, Seery,.

Marsh 22, 1841.

ADVERTISEMENTS

IPIaCOVailiclatQa&ZLll)cal,a

WHEREAS the Hon.D. DunREE,Esq.
President of the several Courts of

Common Pleas, in the Counties composing
the 19th District, and Justice of the Courts
of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail
Delivery, for the trial of all capital and oth.
or offenders in the said District—and Wm.
M'CLEAN and GEO. Vilna" Esquires, Judg•
os of the Courts ofOyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the County of
Adams—have issued their precept, hearing
date the 27th day ut January, in the year
ofour LORD one thousand eight hundred and
forty, and to me directed, for holding
a Court of Common Pleas and General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Pence, and General
Jail Delivery, and Court ofOyer and Ter•
miner, at Gettysburg, on Monday the 26th
day ofApril next—
Notice, is litre-by Given,

To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables. within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper person, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and oth-
er Remembrances,to do those things,which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail oldie said County of Adams,
are to bo then and thore,to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

GEO. W. M'CLELLAN, Sherif.
March 16, 1840. tc

To the, Di-rectors of Com-
mon Schools in slatting
County.

Gentlemen:—Tho following statement is
made in accordance with the school law,
passed in 1836.

I am yours, respectfully,
FRS. K. SHUNK,

Supt. Corn. Schools.
HARRISBURG, Feb. 23, 1841.

The amount of fax every district must

levy to entitle itself to its share ofState ap-
propriation is a sum equal to at least sixty
cents for every taxable inhabitant in the
district, according to the last triennial ,
enumeration made in the spring of 1839.
. list of taxables in each district is hereto
appended.

Districts that have already accepted the
Common School system, and received their
share of the appropriation for former years,
will on levying the proper amount of tax, be
entitled under existing laws to receive for
the school year 1842, which commences
on the first Monday of next June, one dollar
fur every taxable.

Districts which have not received any
part of the appropriation of former years,
but which accept the system for the first
time, at the annual election in March next,
and levy the proper amount of tax, will
under existing laws receive $4 40 for every
taxable in the district in 1835, and $3 00
for every taxable in 1839, according to the•
annexed list. These earns, by a resolution
passed April 13th, 1840, will remain in the
State Treasury for the use of non-accepting
districts, until the first of November, 1841,
and no longer.
Number of taxable inhabitants in the

several School districts of the cuunty,
according to the enumerations of 1835
and 1839.

1835 1839 I 1935 1839
Berwick, 320 314 Huntington, 311 314
Conowago, 200 194 Latimore, 231 201
Cumberland, 259 241 Liberty, 128 153
Franklin, 372 392 111enallen, 482 492
Freedom, 96 94 Mountjoy, 224 217
Germany, 381 314 Mountpleasant 352 299
Gettysburg, 403 362 Reading, 242 215
Hamilton, • '269 247 Straban, 322 295
Hamiltoubsn, 360 719 I Tyrone, 185 159

March 2, 1841. 3t-49

PLOUGHS: PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!

THE subscriber has on hand a large as-
sortment of

P 0 aIC ,

made by Messrs. Youngman & Witherow,
which he will dispose of for Wood and
Flour, or any kind of country produce.--
Farmers will find it to their advantage to
call and see them, as they are a first rate
article. E. BUCKINGHAM.

Gettysburg, Feb. 16. 6t-47

SILK AND FANCY
til)0D0o

'JUST received a large assortment—em-
bracing

Black Italian Lustrings Silk,(Matteenis,)
Very rich black Gro de Rhine,
Blue black Lustring and Gro de Grani,
Rich figured Silk, (a large assortment,) '
Plain and figured Satins,
Plain Gro de Naples, (all colors,)
Black and Blue black French Bomba.

vines,
Handsome style French Mouseline do

Laines,
Rich Paris Aprons, (a new article,)
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Kid Gloves;

A GOOD ASSORTMENT or
Thread Laces,
Jaconet and Swiss Edgings and Insert-

ings,
French Lawns, Plain and Figured Mug.

line, dm. die.' •
For sale cheap, by

• • R. G. M'CREARY.
August 4. 1890. tf-19

A CARD. .

DR. X. R. SMITH_

WILL resume his practice, and the
._ instruction of private pupils, in
Medicine and Surgery

in BALTutonE, on the 20th day of March
next.

January 19. [charge Balt. Pat.] 9t..418

J. C. A. BRUTTING,
(FKaiooL ,E.T.o2 Eanioaao)

HAS just received and offers for sale a
number of

PIANO FORTES,
of superior manufacture; to which he in
vites the particular attention ofall lovers of
music.

Gettysburg, Dec. 22, 1840. 3m-39

FASHIONABLE BARBER
AN

ElltaiDlEgtialth
Chambersburg Street, next door to the Indian

Queen Mel, Gettysburg.

rillpHE subscriber would respectfully in•
form the citizens of this place and

the public generally, that he has opened a

shop as above, and intends to keep constant-
ly on hand a splendid assortment of

Gentlemens' Wigs, Ladies'
Do., Ladies' Braids, Friz-

zettes, Curls, Puffs,
Etc. Etc. &c.

The New York and Philadelphia fashions
for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. He hopes, by attention to
business and a determination to please, to

receive and merit a liberal share of patron.
age.

JOHN SANDERS.
N. B. All kinds of old hair taken in ox

change for' new work.
June 2, 1840.

Alexander Fisher, As-1 Nn. 4. Aprilsnt;neoofSam.Fisher, Term 1841. Sub
vs. pcena upon a Bill

John P. Baker and Joe. I in Chancery.
Pfnutz and others.

ADAMS COUNTY, .SS.

ye.it:.s. s iThevanSylvania to jCommonwealthohnp.BakerofP ean nn d..0 .1.7: ,...
K 14
... ..MA

" to his assignees appointed by the
4t, , Court of Common Pleas of9mli Franklin county, under the laws

made for the relief of Insolvent debtors;—to
Joseph Pfoutz and to his assignees appointed
by the Court of Common Pleas of Franklin
county, under the laws made for the relief
of Insolvent debtors, and to each and every
ofthe creditors of the said John P. Baker
and of the said Juseph Pfoutz, and to the
creditors of the late firm of Samuel Fisher
& Co. composed ofSamuel Fisher and the
said John P. Baker and Joseph Pfoutz—

GREETING:
You and each of you are commanded to

appear at Gettysburg in the county of Ad-
ams on Monday the 26rh day of April
next, at 10 o'clock A. M. at' a Court then
and there to be held before tho Honorable
DANIEL DURKEE, President, and his Asso-
ciates, Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas, in and for the said County, under the
pains and penalties that shall fall thereon—-
to answer to a bill in Chancery filed in said
Court, by Alexander Fisher assignee of the
said Samuel Fisher; and that you, and each
ofyou, be there and then ready to answer
the said bill filed as aforesaid; and further,
to abide all orders and decrees to be made
by the said Court touching the premises,
and matters in said ball stated; which the
circumstances of the case and justice and
equity may require.

Witness the Honorable DANIEL DURKEE.
President Judge of the said Court, at Get.
tysburg, in the said county of Adams, the
4th day of February, A. V. 1841, and the
seal ofsaid Court.

AMOS MAGINLY, Proth'y.
Prothonotary's Office.Get- Z

tysburg, Fob. 16, 1840. 3 3t--47

TO TIM PUBLIC.

rrIFIE subscriber is agent for the sale of
-ma-, Monuments, Tomb Tables, Head and

Foot Stones ofall sizes and qualities,
Mantle, Window and Door 82118, Bar,
Hearth and Paint stoneB,llltillers,4.i.

which, for neatness, accuracy and elegance
is not surpassed by any other rnanufactorY,
either in the quality of stone, beauty of
sculpture, or general elegance of finish

Persona wishing to purchasO con be sup-
plied at shOrt notice and on the Most reason-
able terms, by' leaving the dimensirins
quality and' manner of finish with the sub-
scriber. ' 0. W. HOFFMAN,

Agent for W. 1,6ughrige.
Gettysburg, Feb. 2,1841; tf-45

JOB PRINTING,
O 0 ALL snipe,

Neatly sail expeditinuely executed at the office o
Genre- STIR & DANA/ LIRI"

VALM:I2O3
auto. to :lute-rest!!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
public, and the Farniers.particularly, that
he has ready for delivery hie

Improved. Two Horse
THRASHING 'MACHINES;

One of which is now in the) possess'on of
Mr. Abraham Fisher, residing in Menallen
township, Adams County, Pa. Messrs.
Fisher and Forney having fairly tested the
utility of this machine, furnish th© following
Certificate:—

CERTIFICATE.--We certify, that we
have in use one of Mr. S. H. LITMUS
PATENT HORSE POWERS, and be.
lieve it to be decidedly superior to any thing
of the kind we have ever seen. From the
small degree of friction and the rapidity of
motion, two horses have thrashed at the
rate of two hundred dozen a day, with the
greatest ease, and without injury to the
grain. ABRAHAM FISHER.

DANIEL FORNEY.
Menallen township, Sept. 5, 1840.

WE, the undersigned, do hereby certify
that we have seen one of S. H. Little's
Two Horse Patent Portable Thrashing Ma-
chine in use and can assure the Farmers
and the Public 'that it is worthy of the
highest praise and patronage, as two horses
can do the work of four with more ease and
loss hands. It saves one half the labour
and performs the work in the best manner
possible. It possesses a decided advantage
over any other machine, being less liable to
get out of order, and easily to be removed.
To see it in operation is sufficient to satisfy
any one of its gloat utility and the propriety
of our statement.
George Smyser,
David Ziegler,
C. Burluchy,
John Barret,

John F. 111'Farlane,
Wm. N. Irvine,
W Miran Se.ttle,
Robert King,

William WClellan, Joel B. Danner,
A. B. Kurtz, S. R. Russell,
Wtn. Toughinbaugh, John Gilbert,
Jesse Ashbaugh, Michael Rupp,
John B. M'Plierson, James C. Watson,
Daniel Culp, Geo. C. Strickhouser,
John Hamilton, S. S. King,
C. Stout, John M. Stevenson,
D. Horner, Bonj. Lefever,
J. White, (Freedom) H. Aughtnbaugh,
David Troxel, Jr. Joseph Little,
Amos Mnginly, James D. Paxton,
David M'illdrdie, John Scott,
Quintin Armstrong, Barnhart Gilbert.

Farmers who have, been waiting for
something better than heretofore offered for
sale, will find this to ho the article. Come
see it, gentlemen, and judge for yourselves.

S. H. LITTLE.
Gettysburg, Sept. 22,1840. 11-20

Garlegant's Balsam of Health,
Prepared only by the sole propietor, JOHN S

MILLER, Frederick, Md

GrpHE subscriber has just received a further
a supply of this vnluable medicine, which hue

gained a celebrity which few other articles bus
ever received in so short a limo as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will con.
tinue to increase, as its merits are made known.
This celebrated BALSAM OF HEALTH, is a modi•
cino and vegetable compound, warranted a safe
and effectual remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia,
and for the whole train ofdiseases resulting from,
and connected with a di.ordored condition of the
of the stomach and liver, or, derangement of the
digestive functions. As a family medicine it
stands unrivalled, and should be possessed by all
heads of families, particularly. by all those that
are subject to a constipation of the bowels: it ope-
rates as a gentle aperient, gives a tone and ac-
tion to the stomach and bowels, and enlivening
and invigorating the whole system. This Bal-
sam of Health does not contain a particle of Mer-
cury, but it is composed altogether of vegetable
matter, which renders it perfectly harmless, and
it is no hinderonco to business, nor any proper
customary employment and habits. The propri.
otor could give a great many certificates of cures
performed by this medicine in this advertisement,
If it did not occupy so much room; therefore he
deems it quite unnecessary, as all those w!.o wish
to see thorn can, by applying to his agent in this
place.

S. K. 11UEF1LF:11. Gettysburg, or,
Dr. AUG. TANGY, Emmitsburg,

September 29,1840. firn—.27

ALBANY LOOK HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

Omnes Prineipiis obsta.
,'NCOURAGED by the uniform success attending
" his peculiar method oftreatment, for the preven-
tion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widelyextended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resulting
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason 'to deplore are too prev-
alent.

Dr COOKE continues to direct his mole attention
to the treatment of 'every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intemper-
ance or any other baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadful maladies, which too oftenarise there-
from. These sometimescommence in a'most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assume a more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning' abscees ulceration, nodes. Caries of the
bones. paned° syphilis, cancer, premature old age.
and too often end In a protracted ineurable.state of
miserable existence.

Dr. COOKE though professing exclusively the stu-
dy and cure of these particular complaints, deems it
proper to inform his friendsand the public la general,
in justice to his prefessionid Character, that he was
properly educated and regularly ielatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his Offices, which are properly fit
ted op and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing at adistance—end all other
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with equal success on descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine. There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United• States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protecied from observation,and sent
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No, 3 Nortoo street, near Green street,
Albany, New York. •

-

May 5,1840. 'y•

NEW SILK AND
PANPT „GOODS.
XL G., CT Vany ,,

ill AS just received a fresh supply of ar•
ticks suited to the Reason, to which

the attention of the LADIES is particular!)
invited, as the assortment embraces some
very fine and and desirable go,oos.

December 22, ' tf-3.9

IINV AV INTIItt
TADCOMOo

lUST received an additional supply of
now and desirable winter Goods, iz:

Cassimeres tnid as-
sheens ;

Pilot, Beaver, and Bearskin cloths;
Flannels, Wool and Cotton;
Blankets, Horse, Rose and Point;
Capeting, Ingrain and Hemp;
Boys' and Men's Comforts;
Buocha and Blanket Shawls;
White, Black, and Scarlet Merino do.;
French and English Merinoes;
Manchester Ginglinms;
Tickings and Checks;
Bleached and unbleached tluslins;
Fur, Cloth, and Sealetto Caps;
Water proof and Listing Socks;
Ladies' fur lined Shoes;
Children's Leather and Morroco Boots;
Fur Coat Collars;
Ladies' carrying Baskets;
Mahogany and Gilt framed Looking-

glasses;
Hair, Cloth, and Tooth brushes, Arc.

-ALSO-

A fresh supply of Groceries,
CONSISTING IN FART OF

SUGAR AND .COFFEE,
Black imperial, Old and young Hyson

Teas;
Common, N. Orleans, Sugar-house Mo-

lasses;
Steam Syrup;
Fish, and Winter strained Sperm oil;
Sperm, and Tallow candles;
Allspice. Pepper, Ginger, &c. &c.
To all of which the attention of those

fond of BARGAINS and good GOODS, is
respectfully invited by _ _ _

December 22, 1.,40
D. H. SWOPE.

if-30
CERTIFICATES OF AGENCY Foil THE SALE OF

BRAM:S=I3Z
Vegetable Universal rills

are held in Adams county by the following
agents:

Tuos..f. Coopmt & Gettysburg.JNO. M. STEVENSON,
Abraham King, Uunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges, Petersburg.
Wm. Hildebrand, East Berlin.
Cook & Tudor, Hampton.
A. S. E. Duncan, Cashtown.
M'Sherry & Fink, Littlestown.
A. hl'Farland, Ahbottstown.
H. W. Slagle, Oxford.
M. Lawyer, Fairfield.
As pills, purporting to be mine and put up

in imitation, are vended in various quarters
prejudicial to health of those who use them,
it is but just to warn the public against pur•
chasing of any but such as are the avowed
and authorized agents. By so doing they
will be secured against deception.

B. BRA NDRETH, M. D.
September 22, 1840. Iy-26

PROPOSALS
FOR PUBLISHING A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

I=l

THE BALTIMORE PRIEM:
JONES, SHERWOOD & CO., NO. 2i N.

GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.
Baltimore is called the grave of nmgct•

zines.. It is our intention to publish one.
that cannot be killed. From the ruins of
the periodical literature of our city, . the.
Vita•:Nix is designed to rise aloft provided,
with full fledged wings, and ample beak and
talons• During the first year it will give,
entire, A NEW.11MER1C.IN NOVEL:
(By the Author of Wild Western Scenes.')
This, alone, if published by a. book seller,
would cost 81 75 cis. per copy. ORIGL
NAL TALES, ESSAYS, REVIEWS,
POETRY, Sze., will also be found in every
number. Each number will, contain, forty
pages; forming, at the end of the year, a
volume of about FIVE HUNDRED PA-
GES. The paper will be of the first quali-
ty, and the typography in the very best
style. It will be issued on the first of April.

TERMS:
A Single Subscriber, 1 50
A ,Club of three for 4 00.

four " 5.00.•-•'
" ten. " 10•_00

[PA YUDNTB INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.]
The matter given in the Phoenix will

likewise appear in the Visiter, end this en•
ables us to oiler the work at the above low
rates.

Subscribers will address
JONES, SHERWOOD dr,.(..70.,

No, 2. N. Gay et., Baltimore, Jfd.
March 2,1441. 3t-40

0. K!
com.sx MOTIES. AND

MASSIVIEB,ES.
_YOST received a frosh supply of

Fine wool dyed Black cloths;
Super Blue and piece dyed Black do.;
Invisible and Bottle Green do.;
Olive, Mulberry,. and London Brown do.;
Cadet. dark mixed, and drab do.;
Very fine Beaver and Pilot do.;
ALSO-a goodassortment ofCassimerco

and Casainetis; for sale at prices that will
make TIMES BETTER, by

R. G. M'CREARY.
December 22, IE4O. tf-3

WAGON 101ANING.
/NM subscriber, respectfully informs,his
-•-• friends and the public in ge'nerril that
he carries on, in connection with the black,
'smithing the
frt./W.on &Malang Business,.

and is prepared to execute all orders in eitki
er of the above businesses in'aworkman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFI'MAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,1940,

.

N. B. An apprfotice will ho taken to the
Black.SmithinaD if immediate application bq

C. W. H.trado. •

GETTYSBURG
STEAM FOUNDRY.

T. Wor-ren St. Co.

HAVING taken this establishment, the
business will in future be carried on

upon a much more extensive scale than has
been done heretofore. They are now pro•
pared to do all kinds of

C %%TIN G 4A
in the neatest and best manner, having on
hands a large collection of patterns. Per-
sons wanting castings ofany kind, may find
it to be to their interest to call at this estab-
lishment.

Mr. WARREN• who is an experienced
moulder, and who has been engaged in the
business for many years, will at all times
be found at the establishment; and having
the best grey Pig for Foundry purposes,
persons getting castings made may rest as

mired of them being smooth and of a supe
rior quality.

All kinds of
BRASS CASTINGS,

made on short notice. A pattern maker
is attached to the Foundry.

Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1841. 3m-42
P. S. All kinds of turning i►n IRON and

BRASS done at tho Foundry.


